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^ Begin Here lor Latest Cables & HEAD OF JAPANESE MISSION TO THE STATES WARNS NATIONS 
,4 OF THE WORLD TO KEEP THEIR HANDS OFF CHINA V#

A

JAPAN SHOWS HER
INTEREST IN CHINA I-

PIIÏ5S
, it'

Wheat and FlourBRITISH STEAMER SUBMARINED THE ENEMY CONTINUES 
RAIDING ENGLISH TOlPi

for Fm
mm MIreland, according to private cables 

received here. It is believed the crew
was saved. She was bound from 

Glamis, was torpedoed and sunk by a QiaSgOW to ^ew York with general
German submarine off the coast of

j mcA\

• ; m MÊ
N m

BOSTON, Oct. 1—The British steam
Den of

ii •

We Shall Prevent All Nations From 
Assailing China===We Are More In= 
terosted in Good Government There 
Than Any Other Nation.

OTTAWA, Aug. 1—Australia has 
put wheat and flour on the free list 
according to a report to the depart
ment of trade.

er ‘Tanaqua,’ formerly the
1N-'"il.i

cargo.
o iArrests In FinlandThe control over coal\trade

Eleven
sWkte

Casualties in Saturday’s Raid 
Killed and 52 Injured—-Raiders ,„t 
Prevented From Reaching London.

WASHINGTON, Oct 1—Government such gross margins during the year 
control over coal industry wras made j1915, plux maximum of thirty per

cent, of the 1915 ; 
that in no case shall

PETROGRAD, Oct. 1—Many arrests 
have been made in Petrograd of Fin
nish agents who were purchasing. The 
newspapers say the arrests revealed 
mysterious plans for the arming of 
Finland.

KNi;\v YORK, Oct. 1.—Proclaiming’ at no time in the future do we, or
will we, seek to take territory from 

’or to dispoil China of her rights.” 
| Then with dramatic earnestness he 
expounded “hands off” of his Govern- 

thv nations of the world last night nient. We will to be and will always
continue to be, he declared, sincere

neigh-
At the same hours, for we are more interested than 

anyone else except China in good 
Government there : only Ve must at 
all times, for self-protection, prevent 
other nations from doing what we 
have no right to do. We not only will 
not seek to assail the integrity of the 
Soveignty of China, but will eventual
ly be prepared to defend and maintain 
the integrity and independence of 
China against aggressors, for 
know that our own landmarks would 
be threatened by anv outside invasion 
or interference in China.

rgin. Provided 
e average mar

gin of month of July* this year be ex
dealers ceeded. In another order the fuel ad-

,Tcompletely an order of the fuel admin
istration Garfield, limiting the profits 
of retail coal and coke 
throughout the country to a basis ministrator made thei first revisions of 
which is expected to bring about im- his recently fixed prices of coal; the 
n^ediately the reduction in prices to1 changes on Anthracite peàcoal in 
the consumer. The order is effective Pennsylvania Field sub follows: White 
today, and directs that retailers shall Ash, $3.40 instead of $4; Red Ash, 
fix their prices so as to limit their $3.50 instead of $4.lft; Lykens Valley, 
gross margins over cost to average of $3.50 instead of $4.35’.

i i:i Monroe Doctrine of war in the East, 
Viscount Ishey, head of the Japanese 
mission to the United States, Warned

l
i|

I!
Last reports show a determinedLONDON, Sept. 30—Eleven persons 

were killed and 52 injured in 
night’s air raid, it is announced ofli- ! 
cially. The material .damage was not j 
board of five German steamships and,

o
last I simultaneous attack was made uponStuttgart Bombedthat his country will not tolerate ag

gressions against the territory oi in- friends and helpers of our London by three groups of raiders. 
Each of the three groups which ap
proached from different direction

dependence of China, 
time lie pledged Japan not to attempt 
similar aggressions on her part. 
Speaking at a formal dinner in hon

or the Imperial Envoys’ visit to 
New York, Ambassador Emperor Yos-

PARIS, Oct. 1. — Violent artillery 
figthing is in progress in the Verdun* 
sector. French aviators dropped half 
a ton of projectiles oil the German 
city of Stuttgart in reprisal for bom
bardment by the Germans of Rarde- 
duc.

<planes attempted to attack London in 
the course of last night’s raid, but 
most of the machines were driven off.
Bombs were dropped in the north- penetrated the defences, none of the 
eastern and the southeastern districts raiders penetrating tbe outer defenses

ÏMIIwas broken up by anti-aircraft gun 
fire, and only two or three machines ISTRIPPING BELGIAN TEXTILE MILLSnr

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1—Official des- Northern France that- the Germans
are stripping textile mills of their

limite outlined publicly for the first 
time since he set foot on American 

! the policy of his Government as 
il related to China.” 
stances for which we were in no sense 
responsible, gave us certain claims 

Chinese territory,” Viscount Ishey 
said, “but at no time in the past and

of the capital. Bombs. were dropped 
at various places in Kent and Essex. 
A full report has not been received, 
but both are believed .to have been

of London and various places in Kent 
and Essex. Casualties are believed to 
be comparatively light. The following 
official report of the raid was given 
out today :

*patches received here |infirm reports 

recently brought out of Belgium and t0 Germany.

o
machinery, destroying or sending it Will Be Internedso.

The circum-
*we comparatively light.AMSTERDAM, Sept. 30—A German 

airplane of the Gotha type descended 
near San Van Gent, Zealand, this 
morning. One of its passengers was 
severely wounded. Two unwounded 
passengers attempted to escape to the 
frontier, but were caught, 
will be interned, 
armed with three machine guns and 
had aboard six bombs.

AIR RAIDS ACCOMPLISH NOTHING
^eVvLONDON, Oct. 1—The air raids last sand shells sidcharged for eve 

night accomplished nothing important | bomb dropped does not
on

The Pope’s Proposalsseem extra-
for the enemy. The claim that the | vagant. Almost nothing Is known Significant Silence

TURKS EVERYWHERE GIVING IN new air barrage acts as a powerful concerning the damage and casualties 
deterrent to raiders seems to have caused by raiders. It is said several 
been justified. Further, in last attacks bombs were dropped in Essex and 
an immense number of guns of vari- j Kent without causing casualties. One 
ous calibres were in action. Indeed ; invader was driven from London by 
it was by them and not the invaders j guns of fleet. Southwest of the cap-• j "
who were putting up the show. There; ital another was seen 
was an intense and far-reaching Tlfames estuary. It was hemmed in by 
searching in all directions, the flashes shell fire and wriggled for half an 
of bursting missiles showing brightly. Jnnir trying tpr an^^xit from what 
in the heavens, notwithstanding the seemed a triangle of nursling shells, 
extreme brilliance of a full moon, It finally escaped southward. A half 
more impressive was the terrific din dozen bombs were dropped in a sub- 
of the guns. The enormous and pro- ; urban district without casualties or 
longed volume of gunfire certainly important damage. One of the bombs 
was alarming to civilians if not ac-1 narrowly missed striking a hospital, 
customed to it. Some of the big high The newspapers, while commenting 
velocity weapons employed detonated on vigor of defence, still call for 
with a deafening crash indistinguish- other measures and advocate regris- 
able by civilians from bursting bombs als on German towns. They insist 
So great was the amount of detclise ( on thjs point with over great vehe- 
shell fire that an estimate of a thou-1 mence.

PARIS, Set. 3Ô.—A despatch fo the 
Temps from Geneva, says that Pope 
Benedict, in transmitting to the En
tente Allies the replies receive^ from 
the Central Powers to his peace pro- , 
posais, will set forth in an occom- 
panying note the theory that G^pnany 
and Austria have accepted a bftsis of 
negotiations satisfactory to the Allies.

■***»«*1 Mites " U* iOati>Mha> • - 
conditions. *,"/r '

NEW YORK, Sept. 30—The veil of 
secrecy which has hung over opera
tions along the British front in Bel
gium and Northern France since th- 
latter part of the week, still remains 
impenetrable so far as news offerings 
of the British War Office are concern-

ROME. Sept. 30—In another power-1ed' ,SjnCe Fridaf n0tfnf «WE 
™ drive the ttaltam- fiayrtaptiffthhl"T*

* • the outside world from Field Marshal
the high ground south of Bodlasa and TT . , . , . _. „ .. „ , .Haig s headquarters. That another big
southeast of Madohi in the Isonzo „ .. , „ ,, mi œ A , offensive is in preparation by Haig
sector. The official announcement by x . .•. ^ L v , seems to be the forecast, however,
he War Offlce reports the capture oi Sunday.s Berl|„ offlcla, Communlca-

prisoners. tion characterizes the artillery duel
along the Belgian coast and southwest 
to Ypres-Comines canal as severe, 
and also indicates that British troops 

30.—Peruvian are busy keeping the enemy alert b; 
naval forces yesterday were placed on stabs here and there from reconnoit-

All three 
The machine was

official of Ramadie from Southeast and West, 
and continued the attack on Saturday. 
The enemy everywhere is surrender
ing. The capture by British include 
guns, ammunition and several thous
ands of prisoners, including Ahmed 
Bey and his staff.

1.—BritishLONDON, Oct. 
concerning the operations in Mesopo
tamia announce the captured on Fri
day of Mush Airridge. in region of 
Bagdad. The British attacked the 
Turkish main positions in the region

o i
over the Italian Gains

CHINESE TEA STEAMER SUNK
NEW YORK, Oct. 1—News received exception of officers and engineers.

There were no signals of distress ap
parently, and the sinking of the ship 
with her crew was discovered through 
papers bemg washed ashore in Bantry 

marine four weeks ago: She had a Qay> Ireland. She sailed from Han- 
crow of 100 men, all Chinese, with the kow with tea for London.

»

Heavy German AttacksIvre of the torpedoing of = the steam
ship Glenogle, flying the Chinese flag, 
off the Irish coast by a German sub- LONDON, Sept. 30—Heayy German 

attacks in the Ypres sector are 
ported in Field Marshal Haig’s state
ment from headquarters in France to
night. All attacks were repulsed. 
The text of the statement reads:-- 
“Early this morning the enemy heav
ily bombarded our positions between 
Tower Hamlets and Polygon Wood 
and subsequently launched three at
tacks all of which were-repulsed with 
loss. The first was delivered south of 
Reutelbeke. It was beaten off by our 
fire before reaching bur positions. 
Shortly afterwards hostile infantry 
advanced astride the Ypres-Merfln 
road under cover of a thick smoke 
barrage and accompanied by flammen- 
werfèr. Detachments succeeded in

---------------o--------------- »

Peru Takes Steamers
re-

UÏ

LIMA, Peru, Sept.
THE RUSSIAN FLEET WILL BE ACTIVE

board of five German steamships and ering parties, those little forays that, 
three German sailing ships which always render the Germans anxious 
have been laid up at Caillo since ear- as to coming events and tend to get 
ly in the war. Parts of their machin- on their nerves. Doubtless using for- 

! ery were found to be missing.

I’ETROGRAD, Oct. 1—Commenting Gulf of Finland, the newspapers 
tlic statement made by Premier the repulsing of the enemy is at hand, 

iwmisky in his speech to the Demo- but it remains to be seen whether the 
(■ratio Congress that the German fleet revolution has hampered the fighting

the power of the Russian fleet.

say
on A LARGE FUNERAL FOR ASHE

i! cession was very well organized andDUBLIN, Oct. 1—Funeral proces
sion which followed the body of Tho- I 
mas Ashe, Sinn Fein leader, from the 
City Hall to Glasnevrn Cemetry yes- League, 
terday, was extremely large. The pro- Army and Dublin trade unions.

mer history as a guide, Haig is again 
heavily pounding the German posi
tions with a rain of shells, leveling 
them and making more easy the path
way for his troops again to snatch a 
point of strategic value to him.

Menawhile, with the French and 
Germans still, engaged in usual artil- 

I lery battles along the southern front

Other Messages on Page 3. in France- the Italians have staned
another big offensive against the Aus- 

■ ■■ 11 ....................• .trians on the Isonzo front, where for a

perfect order was kept. The principal 
contingents were Irish Volunteers, 
Gaelic Athletic Association, Gaelic 

the Liberty Hall, Citizen

was attacking Petrograd from lo

Judge Fisher DeadWANT SENATE RID OF TRAITORS
NEW YORK, Oct. 1—In an open let- Senate of those men who by their so

le r to the Governors of the United
TORONTO, Sept. 29—Judge Alexan

der A. Fisher, Junior Judge of the 
Court at Renfrew, died yesterday.

ditious utterances, are giving aid and
comfort to Germany. Each Governor 
is asked to arouse public sentiment GENERAL GURKO WAS EXPELLEDStates made public here last night,

Uie Executive Committee of American 
Defence urges that steps should 

.taken at once to rid "the United States the front in his State.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 1—General Gur- sia because of a letter he wrote to 
ko, former commander of the south- the former Emperor, expressing his 
western front, was expelled from Rus- loyalty.

through an appeal to the fathers, 
mothers, wives and sisters of men at

o
temporarily driving in one of our Tad- 

An immediate countervanced posts, 
attack recaptured the post, together 
with a number of prisoners and mâ- 

Later un attempt to re
fortnight virtual quietude has prevail- 

jed. Daily the Italians continue their, chine guns, 
air bombardments > against Austria peat this attack was broken up b> 

iwith large quantities of explosives, j our artillery. The enemy raided our 
The great fortress of Pola has again trenches early in the morning east of 
received a visitation, and enemy de- Loos, and ègptured one of our garri- 
pots at Berie near Nabresina, north 
<6ast of Trieste, have been bombed.

A stronger hold has been obtained they were pursued and attacked Our 
by the British on Bagdad through the men were recaptured and a number 

from the Turks of the main I of the enemy were killed and taken

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRANSPORT 35?25
1 terations were started for trial. Ac- 
! cording to the commander, who 
; caused the arrest of the ship’s me- 
I chanics, pending an investigation, a 

cn>(1 yesterday, when the engines of a large wrench had been dropped into 
ship which has been undergoing al- the steering gear of the vessel.

AN ATLANTIC PORT, Oct. 1—Ai. | 
•blonipt to wreck the machinery of a 
Vnited States transport was discov- ! EconomicalPalatableWholesome ■t i

As the raiders we* attemptingsons, 
to withdraw across No Man’s Land■

Island Brand
BONELESS and FLAKED CODFISH

SINN FEINERS CEASE HUNGER STRIKE
capture
Ottoman position in the region of Re- prisoners. The hostile artillery was 
mabie. The Ottoman General, Ahmed active today along our front between 
Bey, and his staff and several thou- the Ypres-Comines Canal and Zonné- 
sand men were taken prisoners, and a beke and the Nieuport sector. Our 
large quantity of guns and ammuni- j own artillery activity on the battle-

front continued.

LONDON, Oct. 1.—A despatch to the prisoners in Ireland under the De
fence of the Realm Act in which it is 
understood they will be treated like 

. interned prisoners, Sinn Feiners in- 
llu- 1>riv-v Council to make special re- carcerated in Mount Joy prison have 
gulutions concerning the treatment of ceased their hunger strike.

f
Central News Agecny from Dublin 

As a result of the decision ofsays:

i
tion captured. t

k v
DISORDERS IN RUSSIA v l

71
■

PETROGRAD, Oct 1—Disorders are criminal exiles to Siberia burned and
destroyed much grain and other pro
perty. The towns are under martial 
law, and troops have been sent from

t
reported at Tambov, 300 miles south 
east of Moscow, and at Rozlov in the 
( ritnea, where mobs led by former Moscow.

f

1- Packed by x it
❖
❖

ŸliHianis^

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

ENGLAND WILL USE REPRISALS *

Newfoundland-American Packing Company, Inc
At their plant in Bay Bulls.

❖ iSi*> mlLONDON, Oct. I—There are the best England against attack have proved
to be almost as effective against air-

* o c>❖t)f reasons for believing that the con-
German airplane attache on »laneB the>r were agalnst ZePpe" 

EnB.ion^ , lins, which have practically retired
England with the plain purpose ol „ . . . .. . .. .
t ai. -if H from business since the death of their
Kming civilians, will not pass without

') <K \❖i ❖ >m❖ %! Syliitr« ».
inventor. But the fact that airplanes 

retaliation." The idea of killing wo- can scatter and present such a small 
nien and children 
British mind,
Was f°rced to use poisonous gas perience of one British squadron in 
■‘gainst the German soldiers, or be in France which has «carried out 113 

10 Position of fighting with one hand raids in five months, and has lost only 
f»ed behind its 
will be

❖ £.1; I j; 1
£ m: hti» »❖

❖ Managers of

“Ariceen”
<(Inspirationffl|^^H| 
“Marjorie McGiaÀ|f|pL

is repugnant to target makes them more difficult to 
but just as the army deal with. This is shown by the ex-

■jf*

v I
"-1L

!Sold by .! ►■i i k
4M-* y Wr

1 ; | «*

THE LEADING GROCERY STORES
*

❖back, to the British fourteen machines. The method 6f

i ¥* <
(compelled to fight the Ger- putting up an aerial shrapnel barrage 

man* fhe air by bombing German around London with 
Cltles’ according to the belief 
generally held here, 
necessary machines
°rs' but heretofore 

them «

:

numbers of I
now heavy guns firing continuously, gives 

They have the nervous people the idea that a great FB. S -•%

IN ST. JOHN’S AND ELSEWHERE. We have a number of schooners fo ■ 1
ahd better avia- raid is on, whereas two of the ^noisest

1 ->preferred to use nights which London has experienced, 
8°lely against the fighting men Monday and Tuesday of last week, in- 

bWSe front, The defences of votved

i open for fish freights.:

*r H- 7on
small casualty lists, -S <
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